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Technetium-99m-pertechnetate (7) is the radio-
chemical most widely used for brain tumor detection
at the present time. That its wide acceptance is due
to its excellent physical properties rather than to
specific uptake by brain tumors is the thesis of this
report.

Technetium-99m-pertechnetate is conveniently ob
tained from a generator system ready for use and
requires no further chemical manipulation. Unlike
131Iand 203Hg,two radioisotopes previously used for
brain scanning, 9Â»mTcemits no beta particles and

is therefore less of a radiation hazard to the patient.
In contrast to the very low-energy gamma ray of
197Hg (77 keV) the 140-keV emission of 99mTcis

sufficiently penetrating to reveal deep tumors and
unlike higher energy photons (113mln, 393 keV)

(2,3) is easily collimated and permits maximum
resolution. The 6-hr half-life is ideal in that it is
short enough to minimize patient exposure and yet
in contrast to shorter lived isotopes such as 113mln,

it permits repeat scanning if necessary (4).
Despite these excellent physical characteristics, a

significant number of brain tumors, about 15-20%
(5,6), are not detected by 99mTcO4- brain scans.

This study examines some of the biological charac
teristics of !)9mTcO4~in a widely used mouse tumor

model and in 52 patients with intracranial mass
lesions and suggests some possible reasons for this
mediocre performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The parient study. Fifty-two patients undergoing
craniotomy for intracranial mass lesions received a
single intravenous injection of i>9mTcO4- at times

ranging from 10 min to just over 4 hr prior to sam
pling. A dose of 100 /^Ci/kg was administered. The
patients were not given perchlorate. Tissue speci
mens obtained at operation were divided into sam
ples of about 300 mg, quickly sealed in preweighed
counting vials, and weighed. They were then chemi

cally digested and diluted to a constant volume for
assay in a well scintillation counter. For each speci
men counted an adjacent tissue sample was taken
for histological examination. It was found that his-
tological confirmation was of absolute importance
because gross characterization of tissue was unre
liable. Samples of tumor or other lesions and when
possible adjacent brain were examined in this way.
Blood samples were obtained at the same time as
tissue and were processed and counted in a similar
fashion.

The mouse study. Female C57B1/6J mice re
ceived subcutaneous implantations of a methyl-
cholanthrene-induced ependymoblastoma which has
been maintained in our laboratory by serial trans
plantation for the last 8 years. Two to three weeks
after tumor implantation each mouse received an
intravenous injection of 20 /Â¿Ciof 99mTcO4-/20

gm body weight in an injection volume of approxi
mately 0.2 ml. The mice were not given perchlorate.
Following ether anesthesia the chest was opened,
whole blood was withdrawn from the heart, and the
mouse was allowed to exsanguinate.

Samples of tumor, brain, stomach plus contents,
liver, kidney, and muscle (quadriceps) were ob
tained, sealed, and weighed in preweighed counting
vials. The samples were then chemically digested,
diluted to a constant volume, and counted in a well
scintillation counter. Four mice were used at 10 min,
30 min, l hr, 2 hr, and 4 hr after injection.

The radioactivity in all specimens from both mice
and patients was calculated as the percent of dose/
gram in a given tissue as compared with the total
injected dose/gram body weight (7):

cpm/gm tissuePercent of dose = . . fe. . =â€”r X 100.
cpm injected/gm animal
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Expressed in this way, the percent of dose of a
radiochemical that is uniformly distributed and not
excreted is 100% in all tissues.

RESULTS

The results are summarized in Fig. 1 and Tables
1-11. The discussion of these data follows.

DISCUSSION

Blood levels. Since sampling times in patients
ranged from 10 min to just over 4 hr, it was possible
to plot percent of dose in blood as a function of
time. A curve was hand-fitted to these points, and
a first half-time of about 1 hr and a second half-time
of about y/2 hr were obtained. This is comparable
to the IV2- and 3Vi-hr half-times obtained by
McAfee et al (5) in their study of 29 human subjects.
This means that blood radioactivity remains undesir
ably high at the time of gamma encephalography.

Tumors. It is well known that certain types of
intracerebral tumors are more consistently detected
by gamma encephalography than others. It may be
seen (Tables 1-7) that this is a function of the
relative tracer uptake by different tumor types. Ma
lignant meningiomas were the most radioactive and
benign astrocytomas were the least, with mÃ©tastases,

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF'''""Tc-PERTECHNETATEUPTAKE

INHUMANTumorMeningiomo

â€”malignantAcoustic

neuromaMen
ing Â¡ornaâ€”benignOligodendroglioma

â€”malignantMetasfatic

tumorPituitary
adenomaGlioblastoma
multiformeChordomaAstrocytoma

â€”malignantAstrocytoma
â€”ben ignIntracerebral

hematomaEpidermoid
tumorVARIOUS

TYPESOFBRAINNo.

ofpatients471024392424152TUMORSRange
ofuptake(%

dose)189.0-308.

Ã³154.9-285.6118.3-352.5166.0-172.3160.5-176.789.3-228.481.9-283.1118.1-184.384.0-238.930.5-113.51.4-

51.55.8Aver

age248.4224.4198.1169.2168.3165.8162.8151.2147.472.017.85.8
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FIG. 1. Uptake of """TcOr (percent of dose) and time in hours

between injection and sampling are plotted semilogarithmically.
Each point is mean percent of dose for four mice.

TABLE 2. ^''Â»'Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

MENINGIOMASPa

tientMalignantNMRJAKPRTimeafter

Tumor-injection
to-brain(min)

ratiomeningiomas10

â€”20
â€”28
â€”60

â€”Uptakein

tumor(%
dose)189.0229.7266.4308.6Average

=248.4ScanresultPositivePositivePositivePositiveBenign

meningiomasLWEWRBGHEPRNJMLEJCoJCh15
â€”16
â€”35
â€”40
â€”60
â€”80
â€”90

â€”100
â€”150
â€”205

14.1118.3220.3352.5233.7143.5137.7244.8169.5238.0122.7Average
= 198.1PositiveNot

donePositivePositivePositivePositivePositivePositivePositiveNegative

TABLE 3. '"""Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKEINACOUSTIC

NEUROMASPatientJLVVNEMEMHRRMLTime

afterinjection(min)202525509095158Uptakein
tumor(%

dose)257.1276.0285.6228.6162.5154.9205.9Average

= 224.4Scan

resultNegativeNot

doneNegativeNot

doneNegativeNot

doneNegative
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pituitary tumors, and the other gliomas intermediate
in uptake (Table 1). A surprising result was the
high uptake of 99niTcO4- by acoustic neuromas

(Table 3) which were more radioactive than any
other group except the malignant meningiomas. From
Table 1 it may be seen that other mass lesions such
as intracerebral hematomas were very low in uptake.

There was a large difference in uptake between the

TABLE 4. '<â€¢'"Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

GLIOMASTimeafter

Tumor-Pa-
injection tobraintient

(min)Glioblastoma

multiformeES
10MR
23JH
30VW
45LG
47MK
52HB
73JE
771C

98Malignant

astrocytomasHB
30OS
44HR
80DE

115ratioâ€”â€”â€”â€”â€”5.24.6â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”9.1Uptakein

tumor(%

dose)207.981.9283.1157.0213.1185.094.9113.1129.4Average

=162.897.6238.984.0169.0Average

= 147.4ScanresultPosi

Â¡vePosi
ivePosi
Â¡vePosi
Â¡vePosi
iveNegativeNot

donePositivePositivePositiveNot

donePositivePositiveMalignant

oligodendrogliomasAG
15AH

85Benign

astrocytomasJW
40VB

45â€”5.61.44.2166.0172.3Average

=169.230.5113.5Average

= 72.0PositivePositiveNegativePositive

TABLE5. "'"Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

MISCELLANEOUSTUMORSTimeafterPa-

injectiontientMÃ©tastasesWMHMMEGZPituitary

ocTHKWMCChordomasMDJW(min)253788170enomas25459045120Tumor-to-brainratio10.914.217.7â€”3.65.3â€”â€”â€”Uptakein

tumor(%
dose)164.5160.5176.7171.4Average

â€”168.3228.41*9.689.3Average

=165.8118.1184.3Average

â€¢- 151.2ScanresultPositivePositiveNot

donePositivePositiveNegativeNegativePositiveNot

done

TABLE 6. ' Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

MISCELLANEOUSTISSUESDiagnosisCranio-pharyn-giomaEpidermoidNormal

CSFPa-tientGPWRACTimeafterinjection(min)601501065Uptake

intumor(%

dose)Contents

63.9Capsule
157.3Contents
&Capsule

5.80.0010.02ScanresultNegativeNot
doneâ€”

TABLE 7. Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

INTRACEREBRALHEMATOMASPa

tientMRWWGZWHTimeafterinjection(min)15188090EtiologyMelanomaSpontaneousMelanomaTraumaUptake

inhematoma(%

dose)1.410.38.251.5Average

= 17.1ScanresultNegativeNot

donePositivePositive

benign astrocytomas and the glioblastomas at oppo
site ends of the spectrum of malignancy (Table 4).
Although the data suggest that within an individual
histological type uptake increases with increasing
malignancy, the difference between malignant and
benign meningiomas and between glioblastomas and
malignant astrocytomas was not significant (p >
0.05).

With some types of tumors such as the malignant
meningiomas (Table 2) there was a tendency for
tumor radioactivity to increase with time after in
jection. However, for other types, there was not a
definite pattern of increasing radioactivity with in
creasing time. Several factors may have produced
this variability such as the concomitant administra
tion of steroids or mannitol which might have influ
enced the tumor uptake of "9n'TcO4~. Blood loss at

the time of tumor removal or blood replacement may
have affected the amount of !l(lniTcO4~retained in

the tumors.
Pathological processes. It has been shown with

other tracers that pathological processes in brain
tumors such as cyst formation and necrosis influence
the uptake of tracers by the tumors (9,10), and the
presence of these processes in varying degree proba
bly contributed to the variation in "'"TcCX" uptake

in tumors of the same histological type.
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DiagnosisMeningiomaMetastasisMetastasisMetastasisGlioblastomaGlioblastomaAstrocytoma

â€”malignantOligodendrog
liorna â€”malignantAstrocytoma

â€”benignPituitary

adenomaPituitary
adenomaEpidermotdTABLE

8.PatientJChWMHMMEMKHBDEAHJWTHKWWÂ«>;Â»"Tc-PERTECHNETATEUPTAKE INBRAINTime

afterinjection(min)205253788527311585402545130Uptakeinbrain{%

dose)8.715.011.314.435.520.518.030.822.164.034.018.0Uptake

intumor(%

dose)122.7164.5160.5176.7185.094.9169.0172.330.5228.4179.62.6Tumor-to-brainratio14.110.914.212.35.24.69.15.6M3.65.30.3ScanresultNegativePositivePositiveNot

doneNegativeNot

donePositivePositiveNegativePositiveNegativeNot

done

TABLE 9. '"""Tc-PERTECHNETATE UPTAKE IN

CYSTFLUIDDiagnosisPituitary

adenomaAstro

cytoma
MelanomaGlioblas

tomaTime

afterinjec-

Pa-tiontient

(min)TH

25V/W

34
GZ38170HB

73Uptake

influiddose)118.371.6

93.840.2Average

= 81.0Uptake

in
solidtumordose)228.4â€”171.494.9Average

= 164.9Cyst-to-

sotidratio0.52â€”0.550.42

TABLE 10. Â«""Â»Tc-PERTECHNETATEUPTAKE IN

NECROTICTUMORDiagnosisMetastasisMetastasisGlioblas

tomaGlioblas

tomaPa

tientMEGZIGJETimeafterinjec
tion(min)881704777Viabletumor(%dose)141.0122.9213.1113.1Ne-crotictumor(%dose)212.3219.8143.83.6Necrotic-to-viableratio1.51.80.70.03

In four patients it was possible to obtain both
cyst fluid and solid tumor tissue from the tumors.
As indicated in Table 9, cyst fluid was generally half
as radioactive as the solid parts of the tumor at the
early sampling times employed. This relatively low
uptake of 99mTcO4~ contrasts with the results ob
tained with 131I-IHSA where cyst fluid at long time

intervals after injection was more radioactive than

solid tumor (9). This may be due to the difference
in the tracers or more likely to the different interval
between injection and sampling. In support of the
latter hypothesis is the report by Wei, et al (4) who
found a small region of high "TcOÂ«" uptake on

the early scan and a much larger region of high up
take 22 hr later. At operation the larger region of
high uptake was proven to correspond to a large cyst.
The smaller, earlier area of high uptake was thought
to represent the solid part of the tumor.

In four cases where separate samples of necrotic
and viable regions of the same tumor were obtained,
the effect of viability on 99mTcO4~ uptake was ex

amined. Table 10 shows that necrosis may have a
different effect upon different classes of tumors (in
creased uptake with mÃ©tastasesand decreased uptake
with glioblastomas) or more probably the uptake of
isotope by necrotic parts of tumors increases relative
to the viable parts with time. This may represent
pooling of the isotope in a relatively stagnant area.

Distribution of 99niTcO,~ in tumor-bearing mice.

In mice, blood radioactivity after intravenous injec
tion was high initially and then fell exponentially
with time (Fig. 1). The half-life in blood as indi
cated by these data is about 1 hr, and this probably
corresponds to the second half-time of 3l/2 hr in

humans. It is probably correct therefore to alter the
time scale by multiplying by 3l/2 in extrapolating

from the mouse data to humans. From Fig. 1 it can
be seen that the radioactivity of all tissues assayed
with the exception of stomach and liver are depend
ent upon and are somewhat less than blood levels.
As several other investigators have found (8,11,12)
tumor uptake is lower than most normal tissues. The
uptake by normal brain was the lowest of all the
tissues examined. These studies show that the use
of 99mTcO4- for brain tumor detection depends pri

marily upon the blood-brain barrier in normal brain
rather than upon selective uptake of this tracer by
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brain tumors. The tumor-to-brain uptake ratio was
14.6 at 1 hr (Table 11) which is identical to that
reported by O'Mara, et al (3), and at 2 hr the ratio

was slightly higher.
Comparison of tumor uptake of !''""TcO, with

other tracers. In the human brain tumors, the uptake
of WmTcO4- was generally less than the uptake of

other tracers. Higher values have been reported for
131I-IHSA (13) and 203Hg-chlormerodrin (14). The

same is true in the mouse tumors. Table 11 shows
the data for 99mTcO4- from the present study as com

pared with other tracers studied in the same way
in the mouse tumor model in our laboratory (14).
Of importance is the fact that ""'TcO.," was less

concentrated by the ependymoblastoma than were
131I-IHSA and Na131I. Note also that 99inTcO4-

blood levels, muscle uptake, and brain uptake were
higher and tumor-to-brain ratios lower than those
for 203Hg-chlormerodrin at similar sampling times.
Indeed the tumor-to-brain ratios for all the other
previously used scanning agents listed in Table 11
are higher than those for MmTcO4~. As will be dis
cussed, low uptake in "background" tissues such as

blood, muscle, and brain is especially important in
the detection of temporal lobe and posterior fossa
tumors.

Tissue localization of 8nmTcO.,-. Unfortunately,
the localization of 99mTcO4~in brain tumors has not

been studied with autoradiographic techniques suit
able for the detection of diffusible substances. It is
felt that this method of autoradiography (15,16) is
necessary for "mTcO4- because 99mTcO,- in mouse

tumor is 96.5% water soluble and not fixed in tis
sue (3). We feel that conventional autoradiographic
techniques (17,18) are unsuitable because this dif
fusible tracer will be leached or translocated. How
ever, gross tissue distribution of 99mTcO4~ may be

inferred from zonal centrifugation studies (3) which
find 19% to be intracellular and 81% to be extra
cellular in the mouse ependymoblastoma.

Tumor-to-brain ratios in patients. In 11 patients
samples of brain were obtained in addition to tumor
samples, and Table 8 shows the 99mTcO4~uptake in

these samples. In general, although we found it diffi
cult to quantify the degree of cerebral edema by the
histological examination of these specimens, it seemed
that increased 1t9mTcO4~uptake accompanied cere

bral edema. In the case of Patient JCh the brain
sample was from temporal lobe overlying this
meningioma which arose from the floor of the middle
fossa, and this sample of brain was grossly and
histologically normal. By contrast, the brain sample
obtained from TH was markedly edematous. As can
be seen, this variation in cerebral uptake greatly
influenced the calculated tumor-to-brain ratios. In
the case of TH the edematous brain with the rela
tively high isotope uptake probably enhanced the
image on the brain scan.

The tumor-to-brain ratios ranged from 1.4 in a
benign astrocytoma to 14.2 in a metastasis. In gen
eral, these ratios are lower than those found with
other tracers such as 131I-IHSA (9).

Scan failures. Not all the patients in this study who
came to operation had had brain scans. In those who
did, the detection ratio with most types of tumors
was satisfactory. Four of four malignant meningi-
omas, eight of nine benign meningiomas (Table 2),
seven of eight glioblastomas, three of three malignant
gliomas (Table 4), and three of three metastatic
tumors (Table 5) were detected. However, none of
four acoustic neuromas (Table 3) and only one of
three pituitary adenomas (Table 5) were detected.
This series does not examine false negative brain
scans of patients who did not come to operation nor

TABLETracer"M-IHSAml-PVPNa"'l^Hg-chlormerodrin"""Tc-pertechnetate11.TRACERS FOR BRAIN TUMOR DETECTION EVALUATED IN MICE BEARING
SUBCUTANEOUSEPENDYMOBLASTOMASOptimumtime

(hr)*2448480.50.170.50.170.51.02.04.0*

Optimum time is the time after
t Blood radioactivity listed is forUptakein

tumor(%
dose)121.4116.973.1101.571.150.583.873.751.341.113.1injection

found to
plasma except forUptake

Uptakein
braininmuscle(%
dose) (%dose)6.64J3.14.94.02.48.15.43.52.7be

most suitable
"""Tc-pertechnetate30.023.113.027.321.410.030.525.617.610.9Uptakein

bloodt(%
dose)552.6335.6197.9102.4352.7109.7249.6210.0159.993.7Tumor-to-brainratio18.928.523.821.017.821.410.313.614.615.2Reference14141414Present

study3.8

35.28.7for

brain tumor detection by gamma encephalography.
where whole blood radioactivity was determined.
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does it report false positives in patients who were
shown by means other than brain scan to have no
tumor. As a result, the overall accuracy rate of
99mTcO4~ brain scans is lower than these data may

suggest. The reasons for some false negative scans
are, however, shown by these data.

The meningioma of our series which was not de
tected (JCh, Table 2) showed a reasonably high
uptake of 99mTcO,~ and achieved a tumor-to-brain

ratio of 14.1. According to the resolution data of
Telander and Loken (19) obtained with a tumor-
brain phantom, this tumor should have been de
tected. However, this meningioma was medially and
inferiorly placed in the middle fossa and therefore
was overlapped by radioactive structures in the an
terior view (20) and especially by temporalis muscle
in the lateral view. This tumor might have been
demonstrated by radioactive chlormerodrin which
produces much lower blood and muscle isotope
levels (Table 11). Because of the relatively high
blood and muscle uptake of "9mTcO4~, scan detec

tion of middle fossa lesions is less reliable than that
of other supratentorial lesions.

The glioblastoma which was not detected (MK,
Table 4) was a fronto-parietal tumor located para-
sagittally that had an uptake of 185% of dose in
the solid areas of the tumor. This tumor also con
tained cystic and necrotic zones, but unfortunately
these were not sampled. Although the tumor-to-brain
ratio of 5.2 was somewhat low, the tracer uptake
by the tumor was higher than that of other tumors
which were detected. The scintigram appeared to be
satisfactory technically. Failure to detect this tumor
may have been due to overshadowing of a weak
tumor focus by the normal parasagittal radioactivity
(27) due to blood in the sagittal sinus and scalp
radioactivity. The tumor focus may have been weak
ened by a lower uptake of "9l"TcO4- in the cystic

and necrotic zones.
DeLand and Wagner (22) have reported an 86%

success rate in 14 proven tumors of the eighth nerve.
This report notwithstanding and despite the very
high uptake of "9mTcO4~ by acoustic neuromas (Ta

ble 1), their detection by scanning in this center has
been very disappointing (Table 3), so much so,
that 99mTcO4~scans are only sporadically performed

in the investigation of posterior fossa lesions. None
of the four patients with scans performed had a posi
tive scan. The unreliable detection of posterior fossa
lesions is attributed to the relatively high 99mTcO4~

uptake in overlying vascular structures and muscle.
The same is true for pituitary adenomas where only
one of three tumors was detected (Table 5). The
tumor detected was in a patient (TH) with large
suprasellar and parasellar extensions of his malig

nant chromophobe adenoma. The one craniopharyn-
gioma in this series was not detected. Others have
also reported difficulty in detecting this tumor (23).

Two of three patients with intracerebral hema
tomas had positive scans (Table 7). Since the uptake
of 99mTcO4~ in the hematomas was generally very

low, it is likely that the positive scans were due to
the radioactivity of the surrounding tissues, mela
noma in one case and traumatized edematous brain
in the other.

CONCLUSIONS

This report confirms the clinical impression that
certain intracranial tumors have a higher uptake of
Â»!imjco4- than others. The most radioactive neo

plasms in order were, malignant meningiomas, acous
tic neuromas, and benign meningiomas and the least
radioactive were benign gliomas.

These data suggest, but do not prove, that in
creased uptake may be correlated with malignancy
within a given type of tumor. We strongly stress that
there is no specific uptake of 99mTcO4~ by brain

tumors and that this tracer is useful for isotope
encephalography by virtue of the fact that normal
brain uptake is relatively small. Edematous brain
had a much higher uptake of 99mTcO.,- than did

normal brain, and this may assist in enhancing the
scan images of small tumors or less radioactive le
sions such as intracerebral hematomas.

Less 99n'TcO4~ is taken up by several types of

human brain tumors than other tracers which have
been used for isotope encephalography. The same is
true for the experimental mouse ependymoblastoma.
Several normal mouse tissues accumulated more
""mTcO,~~ than did the tumor, and the uptake in
"background" tissues such as muscle and blood is

relatively high. These important shortcomings ac
count for the false negative scans so often observed in
lesions of the middle and posterior fossae.

It is concluded therefore that the thrust of tracer
research should be to exploit the excellent physical
properties of 99n'TcO4~ while improving its biological

characteristics either by labeling new substances with
99mTc (24) or by administering other substances

analogous to KC1O4 (77) which alter the distribution
of pertechnetate.
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